Intelligent Smart Fast Charging
PosiCharge eGSE charging systems
enhance operational performance and
safety while reducing your operating
costs.

PosiCharge SkyLink
Cloud-Based Business Intelligence Platform

Airports and airlines are a high speed, high reliability
operation where even the smallest issue can cause a

PosiCharge eGSE fast charging systems power 15 of

massive problem. Every piece of equipment in your

the world’s largest airports, 11 of the largest airlines,

operation needs to work on time, every time, so you

and US Air Force bases around the world.

can continue to perform. Our PosiCharge outdoor-rated
chargers have the proven reliability to be trusted in some
of the world’s most extreme environments, from airports in
Alaska to U.S. military bases in Afghanistan, to do just that.
Our easy to use, intelligent and durable chargers can fit
any charging need while keeping your employees safe,
your equipment optimized and your operation performing
smoothly all while reducing operating costs. With advanced
battery optimization and safety technology, you can be
assured that no matter the type, size, voltage or brand of
batteries your equipment uses, they will be given the best
charge possible.

The PosiCharge Advantage


Highest safety standards



Power distribution technology



Universal battery identification &
protection



Future proof technology



Fully automated system

PosiCharge SkyLink

Intuitive Interface for Quick Decision Making

Gain an ROI on Your Investment

■

■

You’ve spent a lot of money on charging infrastructure. Don’t let it go to waste!

■

Identify, charge, and collect revenue from end-users based on utilization and
energy consumed.

■

Clean, simple, and user-friendly interface makes it easy to know immediately
which actions to take.
Collect energy consumption, usage, safety, and performance data.

Cloud-Based Business Intelligence Platform
PosiCharge SkyLink is a cloud-based business intelligence
platform that allows you to:
■

Protect your investment and eliminate stranded assets

■

Manage all of your charging systems in one place

■

Transmit data via WiFi or Ethernet

■

Collect energy consumption and create billing reports

■

Remotely configure chargers and install firmware updates

One Central Place for Asset Management

Contact us today!

Manage your PosiCharge fast-charging systems through one central platform.

PosiCharge’s industry-leading airport and GSE charging solutions are perfect for

■
■
■
■

your operation, large or small, and will allow your team to perform at its best.

Call +1 (866) 767-4242 or visit www.posicharge.com

Receive real-time data at your fingertips with actionable intelligence on:
Charger Status
Wireless Communication Status
Energy Usage

With the right data, you can make smarter decisions to optimize your operations

Actionable Intelligence At-A-Glance
■

Always know what’s going on with your operations.

■

One small tweak can lead to thousands of dollars in savings.
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